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Yuktoberfest: a month of laughter

By Julie Manning and then build up a tremendous 
I challenge you, for one night, to amount of money, and when I’m

do something different. Yeah! about 50, I want to retire and
become a fern tree somewhere,” 
he says, smiling with his boyish

Canadian comedian, Brinder Mark Jalerin, Chas Lawther and
explained: “You can not stay in . Suzzette Coucher. They're
Canada and be a stand up creative, imaginative, and work
comedian as of yet...first of all with some heavy pieces, but
television is against you they’re good. All well worth the
already,...! played Ottawa and WHH. $4.50 to get in. Even Mark Breslin,
the audience has never seen a , W Mm-- owner and M.C., is comical or
stand up comedian, and they were */ rather insultingly funny. He

*ii*- , .„ , , , drinking and yelling.... But it’s ^jÆ/ warms up the audience andHowie Mendel, a natural lunatic anyhow, if you’ve spoken to any of vnn hav» tn mav» it in “1 t °andbomcmedi,™ has ceofae m, triendafIV, bT„ doing tiL K^îîll: ■E /

most varied, and interestingly for years -1 d walk into a party are going to take it seriously...” /; ™ lot of control
funny shows. In addition to himself with diapers on... I’m very com- “I went from the A1 Hamel show 1 That’s rtoht v„k v„ir-<= ie
he has four other characters (or feetahk delng tha,." IVa obvious! staytog ta the ££ 1 tr3y, SL 1 a talion

^en when a group of youger kids and two days later I was in the WÊÊÊÊÊtÊm % laughs. Who knows, you might win
nnnt iie^rtügh’ tM^?del biSSest dive in Ottawa; it’s the Steve Brinder hypnotizing our the Win-A-Date with Mark Breslin

quickly controlled the situation, weirdest feeling, from the 29th Interviewer. Contest, not restricted to any sex
in th?SenTenbuflwMteyd0to ^ ?• “it Çyatt Regency that he’U have to choose from by the way. Yuk Yuk’s is located at
^aw fnn hpîJ-r^l \n ^erlootang the bay, bemg paid being either a substitute teacher or 1280 Bay Street; their new hours
tove Z mîh ïJïï* m,v'« *70 3 ^7’ having a 110101151,16 at a comedian. PersonaUy, I think are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur
so 3th Jf! S my serv166’ t0 stayin6 ^ a Ptoce that day will be soon, but modesty sday, and Sunday at 9:00, Friday

*, Kveg?,m wff’ 3^hfnir h! 60mparable t0 the Warwick keeps Brinder’s head above the at 8:00, and 10:00, and Saturday at
.. audienrc isn’t^nl^ Tavern, a $1 a day room.” water. And that’s what keeps him 8:00,10.00 and 1:00, or caU 967-8425
■ g0mg t0 ? 01616 He’s a little angry, but Brinder going. for further information. Go, you’ll
E dm’t tn r!LrnTl aHml loves 1118 work; 50 much 50 0181 he Yuk Yuk’s is truly a haven for have a laugh or two, or maybe
1, pÆsoVS "«"b da, (shodd » «me, such outstanding comedians as three.hutiua,go.

■1 make a show out of that.”
|§ “Any tool, anything that you can 
1<5 grab at to entertain someone is 

Howie Mendel during a quiet fantastic, whether it’s somebody’s 
moment backstage.

Something other than the movies 
or the discos. Go see a live show!
Go to Yuk Yuk’s, sit back, sip on a grin, 
coke, and watch a whole array of 
live comedians doing their thing.
It’s quite an experience !

Serious he’s not, but humourous ; 
“I have the best time up there, all 
those characters that I do are me
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CEE 4th CONCERT SERIES
OF LIVE ELECTRONIC MUSIC 1978-79ignorance...... you have to make it

more entertaining, and I think it 
should I say four other sides to worked.” And it did, very well. “I 
Howie) which are all equally as like to play, I have a good time, I 
fumy- love it up there, really love it, it’s

The man is truly amazing. The such a rush for me. There is no 
facial expressions he uses fre- night that I don’t love it. I loved it 
quently and easily are superb, tonight no matter how bad people 
They enable him to take on the say audience is, it’s just that I 
whole physical appearance of his

Toronto Free Theatre, 26 Berkeley St.,
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, Feb. 8 - Tickets $5, Students $4.

FEATURING 12 PREMIERES
BY CEE MEMBERS + GUEST COMPOSERS

Series begins Thurs. Oct. 19 
with guest artist PETER SCHENKMAN on 

cello and new works by
James Montgomery (Toronto) - Patrick Carpenter (Nanaimo, BC.) - Christian Clozier (France) 

Phone 864-9994 for reservations.

SPECIAL SERIES RATES - 4 CONCERTS PLUS CEE LP-ALL FOR $15.

. can stand up there and people
characters, so that you believe he want to watch me."
is Donny, Vince, Bobby, or an Because of his quick success, 
Indian medium, all of which are Mendel is still in awe when people 
his characters. And his jokes, 35k him to do a show. “When 
they’re all him, all funny incidents somebody gives me a job I just Hip. 
that have happened to him. ‘You wanna see me, just do 

In an interview with Mendel, it nothing?” And to him it is nothing •
becomes apparent that rarely is he he doesn’t prepare anything, ex- 
serious. He confesses “originally I cept one poem, preferring to be 
wanted to be a fern tree, because spontaneous. He is truly funny; I 
of his apparent love of the out- think the audience gets a “rush” 
doors, but when he was 15 he de
cided that he should become a

seeing him be himself.
A , Different from Mendel is Steve

comedian. My parents and my Brinder; he is a clown in the true 
younger brother used to stand at sense of the word. While he can 
my door every morning at 7 am make you laugh, he can also make 
and point at me and laught hyste- you cry. He’s touching, warm and 
rically, this is true, they’d wake sincere.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
Texas Instruments
electronic calculators
POPULAR MODELS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES NOW
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SR40 SUDE RULE CALCULATOR
An economical slide rule calculator with 48 most needed 
functions, now at a special low price for a limited time. 
Scientific notation. Performs roots, logs, hyperbolic func
tions. Degree/radian/grad conversions. Parenthesis, 
memory AC/DC operation with rechargeable batteries.

SPECIAL 33.95
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Regular $39.95CD

Audience caught In mid-laugh at Yuktoberfest. BUSINESS ANALYST
me up, 7 am every morning, Id a former Yorkite and Excalibur 
open my eyes and there they were, reporter, Brinder’s been around, 
standing at the doorway, pointing and knowledge is the tool he uses 
at me, and laughing hysterically, m act. His insights will creep up
I woke up one morning and I said on y0ur emotions — he’s got a 
'Hey, I must be funny, and that s message that he wants to tell you, 
when I decided to go into comedy. and he’ll give it to you in a way

But he remained an unknown you’ll never forget, 
comedian until late in April of ’78, “Where does it say that we can’t 
when his friends finally talked him combine the two, that we can’t 
into doing a show at Yuk Yuk’s on have drama and comedy at the 
amateur night. Since then he’s same time, because that’s how life 
done numerous shows all around 
Toronto.

Ideal economical business calculator. Performs 
preprogrammed financial functions to find solution to 
business problems. Including mortgages, investments, 
yields, loans, annuities, cost/sell margins and linear 
regression. AC/DC operation with rechargeable bat
teries.
Regular $39.95 SPECIAL $33.95

TI55
Professional slide rule calculator for science, engineer
ing, business and statistics. LED display shows 8-digits in 
standard form or 5-digit mantissa and 2-digit exponent, 
decimal and negative sign. Keyboard programming with 
up to 32 steps for repetitive calculations, performs sim
ple arithmetic as well as trigonometry, logarithims, 
hyperbolic functions, 8 conversions from metric to Im
perial. 10 user accessible memories. 9 levels of 
theses. 4 pending operations.
Regular $74.95
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is: life is funny and life is sad.....I
do a retarded kid on the T.T.C., 

When I asked him about the which is at the end when they don’t 
hardships of being a Canadian expect it, and it’s a real rendering 
comic he said, “Well I really- piece, I had one person say to me, 
haven’t had any. Since April I’ve T have a 16-year-old retarded son, 
been working all the time.” So thank you very much,” and five 
much so that he had to sell Ms own minutes later someone came up to 
business. While he has another job me and said, ‘You shouldn’t make 
now, just as a backup, the hours fun of retarded people,’ they 
Eire flexible so he can reEilize his couldn’t accept it 

ambition.
“My ambition is to become one things.” 

of the top ten comics, in the nation, When asked what it is like to be a
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SPECIAL $63.95

24 Martin Ross Ave. 
Downsview, Ontario►but that’s 

good, it shakes them up, to see

electronics ltd 661-0220


